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one ever molested a Japanese woman?) No, no. (Nothing like that.) No. (3500 men.)
3500 men. There were just the NCOs, from sergeant-major down. And not one of us
ever gave an order to anybody. (For 12 days they were on their own there.) They
were on their own. You may figure, now, you tie a fellow up for 5 years, or
practically 5 years. And you turn him loose, he goes--scoopy. (A little bit.) But, you
take a person for 5 years, and you put him in an organization where he's told what
to do, and he does ex? actly that, nothing else. You can leave him alone for--maybe
not for too long, now--but you can leave him alone for a couple of weeks or so, and
he's not going to do any? thing. Because he's like an animal that you trained to do
something--that's what he'll do, for that length of time. He doesn't think of anything
else. Upon my word. It's hard to believe, but--. The hardest thing, in my imagination,
would be for me to start out and chase after a woman, when I was re? leased. It
never crossed my mind. Never even think. The only thing I thought of was having
something to eat. You still couldn't believe that you were going to get out of that
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something. This (Japanese) boss that we had. As time went on--I was a good worker,
I was strong, and a good worker. And he knew that lots of the time I pushed an
extra 15 ton of pig iron, maybe, to help somebody out in our crowd. Him and I
actually got to be sort of friends. And he used to often tell me--I'd say to him,
"How's the war going?" "Short time. Over the waves. War finished. Japan beats
Canada. Canada gone. Japan put-put-put-put, Canada all gone. Aussie stay with
See-bee- san, get a nice girl, stay here, work on dockwork with See-bee-san." So, he
told me that so many times that I nearly believed it, at the end of it. You can
brainwash a person...to make him believe pretty near anything. (Okay. So 12 days
pass.) Twelve days passed, and two American officers came into the camp. They
had brought a train to the nearest point where we were. Take us from there to
Tokyo. And then ship us home. And he wanted each NCO to have a list of-- he
brought papers and pens and stuff with him--each NCO to have a list of his men,
any that had got killed, or died of sick? ness during the time that we were there--
get that made out and have it ready for when we got to Tokyo. That wasn't too hard
to do. In the morning then, we went down and got on the train, and went down to
Tokyo. And the Red Cross were there with doughnuts and coffee. And, you know, we
were looking at them there, and thinking, "Geez, look at the beautiful, lovely-looking
girls," and all that, you know. But we were more inter- |Tr CO-OP Building Supplies ?
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install, each 4' X 8" panel looks like authentic Ash, Pecan, Cedar & Oak, and can be
easily cleaned with a damp cloth. Next time, plan on Canfor. '        ' Matenals
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